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This week’s cover illustration is atlantis-2413464 by darksouls1. Graphic design © by Gavin 

Chappell, logo design © by C Priest Brumley. 
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EDITORIAL 

 

This week, a flat dweller comes to an accommodation with her accommodation. Friedrich Heine 

enters Kasimir Kohl’s castle. An old man tries to deal with the consequences of his actions. Abu 

discovers something horrifying about his brother’s true identity. And Jennifer Deadman hears 

some bad news.  

 

Out in space, Illara and friends gain entry into the arena. Back in the Dark Ages, Eric receives a 

new name. And meanwhile, Deucalion receives an ambiguous welcome from the vampish queen 

of Atlantis. 

 

—Gavin Chappell 

 

PS: Don’t miss Stephen Hernandez’ new book: Nazi Lesbian Vampires! 

 

Now available from Rogue Planet Press: Schlock Quarterly 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07R5SLH7V/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Nazi+Lesbian+Vampires&qid=1556629815&s=digital-text&sr=1-1-catcorr&fbclid=IwAR39Tg7ARkYct8k1wu8mILLhSr3IXQ6bcI6-f7jBrq6xTz7Xkrv2rRB8_aY
http://www.lulu.com/shop/rogue-planet-press/schlock-quarterly-volume-3-issue-8/paperback/product-24076676.html?fbclid=IwAR0c9LpTrpZnOMo_WJoqrHsiTIbr-oVxh55H4Pns7o6PBvYBKsBFd04lsQA


 
 

Now available from Stephen Hernandez: 

http://www.lulu.com/shop/rogue-planet-press/schlock-quarterly-volume-3-issue-8/paperback/product-24076676.html?fbclid=IwAR0c9LpTrpZnOMo_WJoqrHsiTIbr-oVxh55H4Pns7o6PBvYBKsBFd04lsQA
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IT CAME FROM INSIDE THE INKWELL!  

 
Vincent is an artist who has consistently been on assignment in the art world for over twenty 

years. Throughout his career he has acquired a toolbox of diverse skills (from freehand drawing 

to digital design, t shirt designer to muralist). His styles range from the wildly abstract to pulp 

style comics. 

 

In 2013, his work in END TIMES won an award in the Best Horror Anthology category for that 

year. When Vincent is not at his drawing board he can be found in the classroom teaching 

cartooning and illustration to his students at Westchester Community College in Valhalla NY. 

 

He lives in Mamaroneck NY with his wife Jennie and dog Skip. 

 

https://www.freelanced.com/vincentdavis  
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THE FLAT by Jessica Dufty 

 

It started with flickering lights. Not the gentle buzz-tick of a fluorescent going off and on before 

it burns out. More the long on off Morse code flash of a pub at closing time. Except it wasn’t in a 

pub. And it wasn’t at night. It was in my bedroom at seven in the morning.  

 

It was too early to think about what caused it. I just knew I was awake and heading to the 

bathroom before it stopped flashing.  

 

I got to work on time that day.  

 

It happened again the next day.  

 

And the next.  

 

A whole week of being woken up in time to get myself showered and dressed. A whole week of 

getting to my desk ready to start work at eight thirty on the dot instead of skulking in muttering 

excuses about traffic.  

 

I made the excuse that I am not a morning person, that’s why I didn’t question it.  

 

The following week the light woke me up ten minutes earlier. The big light flashing slowly on 

and off, an energy saving Belisha beacon that lured me to the bathroom where the shower was 

already running, the temperature perfect. I even had time to condition my hair. I knew I should 

probably get my landlord to look at the wiring but, if I’m honest, it was helpful. I didn’t have to 

set seven alarms on my phone to get me up. I just needed the dusty paper lampshade to swing 

slightly as it blinked on. Then off. Then on. Then off. Over and over until I dragged my carcass 

into the bathroom to get ready for my day.  

 

It went on like that for a month. I gradually got used to waking up and getting myself to work on 

time. Shower fresh and matching shoes. Although I only wore odd shoes once but no one has let 

me forget it.  

 

After three months, I was up in time to have breakfast as well. Four months in, I was making 

myself lunch and running an antibac wipe over the kitchen counters before I left for work.  

 

I didn’t tell my landlord until it started happening at night. Ten pm and the telly would turn itself 

off. I’d hear the switch click on the socket and no matter how many times I turned it on and off 

then on again, the picture didn’t come back. After two days of that I started watching things on 

my phone. The battery drained to nothing within seconds. I took the hint and went to bed.  

 

The letting agency sent an electrician to look at the lights and the sockets. I left him alone in the 

flat when I went for milk and when I came back he was on the doorstep, face sweating and pale. 

He refused a cuppa and dashed away. The agent emailed me that evening saying there was 

nothing wrong. So I left it alone. After all, it wasn’t hurting me.  

 



Six months in to my new routine, things started getting weird. Weirder than my flat waking me 

up and putting me to bed when it thought I needed it, weirder than the time I came home drunk 

as a skunk and woke up to find a glass of water and some paracetamol on my bedside table even 

though I hadn’t put them there.  

 

On a Monday night, I got home from work to find the ironing board set up in the middle of the 

lounge with the iron plugged in. I crept around the flat with a stiletto in my hand. I hadn’t used 

the iron in months. I deliberately bought clothes that didn’t need to be pressed. I was sure 

someone had broken in. By the time I got back to the lounge there was a pile of my stuff waiting 

to be pressed and folded. I tried ignoring it, I went to make a cup of tea but the kettle wouldn’t 

work. I tried to turn the TV on but the screen stayed black. As soon as I admitted defeat and 

stood up at the board, the television turned itself on. It stayed on until I finished my last shirt. By 

the time I’d finished putting my clothes away the kettle had just boiled. I rewarded myself with a 

nice brew and a biscuit.  

 

On Tuesday night I got home to find the vacuum cleaner in the middle of the floor.  

 

Wednesday all the bathroom stuff was laid out, in order, ready for me to use. All other doors shut 

firmly until I’d pulled my hair from the drain and scrubbed the toilet bowl out.  

 

By the time I got to the Saturday morning, the house was sparkling and I had rediscovered my 

work clothes.  

 

The flat got me into a routine after that. Lights to wake me up and put to me bed. I started getting 

a decent night’s sleep.  

 

The kettle and toaster gave me breakfast and the fridge stayed open until I made my lunch. A jar 

appeared on top of the freezer and I started putting the money I’d saved on lunch into the jar. An 

idea that came to me after a rogue pound coin appeared there overnight.  

 

When I got home, my evening’s tasks would be waiting. Ironing, washing, dusting. And once I’d 

finished them I’d be rewarded with telly and dinner. The oven always preheated to the perfect 

temperature.  

 

Ten months after the flat took an interest I got home to find some books on the floor. They were 

personal development paperbacks that I’d bought in a flurry of anxiety when I turned thirty and 

hadn’t looked at since. I knew better by then and started working my way through them. I knew 

it was time for a break from study when the kettle whistled. Which was strange because it wasn’t 

even that kind of kettle. When the flat decided I was ready my laptop pinged open and the 

application form was already loaded. Same with the mortgage application when the landlord told 

me he was selling. I got the promotion and the flat.  

 

I drew the line at Match.com  

 

I told the lights, flickering softly as I got into bed, waiting for them to gently fade as I fell asleep.  

 



“I like it here, just the two of us.” 

 

I heard the switch click in agreement. 

 

THE END 
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THE CASTLE OUROBOROS by Rob Bliss 

 

Chapter Three 

 

I alit from the coach as the driver undid the lashes attaching my bags. He set them down on the 

step before the front door. Given the inclement weather and my great sympathy for his chosen 

occupation, I tipped generously. He looked at the money in his hand, tucked it into his furred 

vest, and climbed back onto his carriage, saying not a word, nor exchanging a glance with me. 

He cracked the reins and the horses were again trotting back down the mountainside. 

 

I turned to face the oak doors, a bag in each hand. Iron rings hung on each door, each an 

Ouroboros. I assumed I would need both hands to lift and let drop a single ring, so I set down my 

bags. The squealing whinny of a horse snapped my eyes to the direction of the carriage’s 

departure. But I did not at first see the carriage and its leads. 

 

Instead, I saw a woman. 

 

Long black hair hung limply with, I assumed, the downpour, obscuring most of her face, except 

for two small coals that were her eyes. A long white gown draped her frame, also soaked by 

endless moisture, hanging heavily. Her feet were invisible to my perception. She held her arms 

out from her sides, palms facing me, her fingers like crooked witch’s claws. 

 

She stared at me, voiceless. Only the clattering of the rain on cobblestones echoed between her 

and me. My pulse quickened as I held her black gaze. Terror seized my heart. 

 

And then, if what I had witnessed was not fantastic enough, she threw back her head, flinging 

high the wet black ropes of her hair, her pale visage lifted to the sky, her mouth a black-lipped 

rictus frozen in a silent scream. 

 

Her hair burned off her head in a tower of flame, the white gown evaporated into smoke 

revealing her naked torso—charred black skin melted as though it were made of wax. Flame 

erupted from the hem of her gown and consumed her as quickly as a lit sulphur match. 

 

She vanished bodily in a ring of smoke. 

 

Far beyond where she had been, the carriage and silent horses continued down the rugged road, 

descending back into the valley, into the civilized world. 

 

I had only just turned my attention back to the double doors centred by iron snakes when one of 

the doors edged open, the creaking of the wood and metal hinges echoing against the stone 

portico. 

 

CONTINUES NEXT WEEK 

 



 
 

Rob Bliss’ new book is now available from Necro Publications. 
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THE FALLEN: AN ALLEGORICAL COMMENT ABOUT THOSE STUCK IN THE MIDDLE 

by Alden Vogel 

 

—For those who deal with the consequences— 

 

The house was stale. Cracks punctured across the stained walls of the master bedroom and the 

wood flooring was littered with splinters and breaks. The room’s ceiling fan had not worked in 

years and the only light on the small desk flickered when the old man’s footsteps fell too hard. 

This lamp, in the farthest corner of the room, cast shadows on the walls as the man emptied the 

dirt from his boots.  

 

He worked his own fields alone from dawn until dusk. Sweaty and dirty he dug, planted, and 

sowed the land and his head hit the pillow each night with a resounding thud of the satisfaction 

from a hard day’s work.  

 

The torn boots had been emptied and tossed aside and he creaked across the room and turned off 

the lamp. In complete darkness he returned carefully to the side of his bed. The wrinkled hands 

felt for the worn covers scattered over sharp springs in his mattress, and as he lay down, these 

spurs moulded comfortably into the position they had taken up each night.  

 

His eyes fell heavy and the old man knew that sleep would not be far off. The whole house grew 

silent and watched as its lone inhabitant settled in for some well-earned rest. 

 

THUMP! 

 

The old man’s eyes slowly wrestled open and rested on the cracked ceiling toward where the 

sound had come from.  

 

pitter-patter… 

 

He quietly damned what he suspected was some small vermin. A squirrel, he figured, by the 

scatter-brained and anxious movements it produced.  

 

The man closed his eyes wishing he could comfortably close his ears as well to block the 

echoing fast footsteps directly above him. The echoing stopped abruptly, and he held his breath.  

 

pitter-patter… 

 

Reluctantly he tossed off his blanket and limped through the pitch-black hallways to the bolt-

locked front door. The night’s brightest light was restarting its cycle, so the stars were his only 

help as he gazed up at the roof. The faintest outline of the culprit crouching near the edge of the 

roof could be seen near the tree. 

 

This young tree was barely taller than the height of the house. The man, having planted it years 

ago, had not foreseen it taking up the inhabitant that was now depriving him of a restful sleep.  

 



His back creaked as he grabbed the small rock off the ground and lifted back up to view the 

outline of his target. He took aim, winded up, and threw it in the general direction of the intended 

but it fell onto the roof too far away. The skittish squirrel, however, took off anyway the moment 

the rock hit and cracked. It jumped into the tree and disappeared onto the other side of its trunk. 

 

The old man lingered for a moment, then with a nod and grunt of satisfaction went back inside.  

 

Settling back into the still stale warm bed, the old man listened as enveloping silence resonated 

throughout his home. The bed had moulded back into its required position for comfort and his 

mind began to drift as he let his eyes close again.  

 

THUMP!! 

 

Begrudgingly the old man squeezed his eyes tighter attempting to swallow sleep before the 

inevitable darting steps began again. 

 

pitter-patter…  

 

Shaking off the sheets once again, the old man moved quickly out of the house grabbing his .22 

rifle from its resting position in the kitchen. Darkness and stale humidity hung in the air as the 

old man hobbled out onto his front lawn and loaded the gun.  

 

His old eyes struggled in the dark to take aim at the outline staring back at him from the roof. 

The creature sat taunt. The old man pulled the trigger to the rear and the pellet took flight. The 

squirrel yelped in pain and jumped straight into the unmoving and protective branches of the 

tree.  

 

Disappointed in merely injuring it, the man moved to the tree and looked up the trunk. The faint 

sound of scuttling could be heard as the man circled around to catch his target, but the critter 

never came into sight. 

 

He knew that he had maimed his target, so he concluded that the pitter-pattering should be done 

for the night. The man glanced one more time up the trunk. He patted the tree and with a nod and 

grunt of satisfaction he went back inside.  

 

The bed welcomed him back and his eyes started closing before even getting in. The man threw 

his head down with a thud and quickly began to drift off.  

 

THUMP!!! 

 

The old man flew, leaving no time to listen for the pitter-patter, and ran outside, grabbing the axe 

this time from the kitchen.  

 

Without checking the roof, he went to the tree. Then the old man chopped. He chopped and 

scarred because the sapling he had planted years ago now harboured the most annoying of 

fugitives. The tree began to creak and cry out as each swing weakened its supports. The scarring 



and crying continued and in the man’s mind each swing brought him closer to a good night’s 

rest. Any continued pittering or pattering was drowned out by the heavy heaving of the man’s 

breath and axe’s deadly connections and cracks on the wood. 

 

The tree began to slowly swing to the ground and the man quickly stood back and looked upon 

with unexpected horror as the tree crashed straight through the roof and side of his house and 

landed with an echo and explosion of branches with leaves being scattered everywhere in his 

master bedroom. The axe fell to the ground and his jaw fell open as he stared in disbelief at what 

this little squirrel had made him do to the now fallen tree. 

 

He closed his jaw and slowly walked inside, not really wanting to see the results of the night’s 

events.  

 

On his bedroom floor the squirrel lay dead. Its head was smashed, and its body was strangely 

surrounded by a wreath of leaves. The sight of the lifeless animal was satisfying for the old man 

despite the work that lay ahead of him in fixing his damaged house. At least now he could get a 

good night’s rest. 

 

In the darkness, he wandered to the other side of his small home and opened the door to the spare 

bedroom made up for the guests that never visited. The bed was made, and he had recently 

cleaned the sheets. A quiet and cool breeze blew in from the window that pushed him into bed. 

Before drifting off he thought about the tree that lay lifeless and how now he’d have to plant a 

new one.  

 

 

The sky outside began to warm 

And light fell upon The Fallen 

Having stood in the path of man’s storm 

Planted and forgotten and now unwanted 

Man failed to look for the lessons taught 

For rest came and the intruder pittered naught 

 

THE END 
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THE REPLACEMENT by Steven Havelock 

 

“What the hell?” 

 

Abu had just arrived home and saw the gun cabinet had been smashed open and the gun was 

missing. Just then he heard a whimpering sound coming from upstairs. He dashed upstairs. What 

he saw shocked him to his core. 

 

“No! God no!” 

 

 

 

They had never been a close family. They just mumbled the barest pleasantries to each other 

when they had to, on the whole keeping themselves to themselves. However when Khalid 

returned from his holiday from Turkey things had become even worse. Abu remembered that 

Khalid had seemed a little confused when he had come back from Turkey. Abu had been 

puzzled. 

 

Why did Khalid not know which was his bedroom? And why did he smell different? 

 

The above question wouldn’t be answered for many years but when finally it had, Khalid would 

wish it that it hadn’t. 

 

 

 

Two Week Earlier 

 

Abu was at Khalid’s bedside in the hospital. 

 

“Bro, don’t worry. You are going to be fine.” 

 

Khalid looked up, his face silent and unfathomable. 

 

“We’ve never really been close,” said Abu, “but since both your kidneys failed and I been taking 

you to dialysis four times a week for two hours at a time, we have talked a lot, and become really 

close.” 

 

Khalid just lay back silent. 

 

“We’ve spent best part of three months toing and froing from the hospital and back. And we 

have talked so much, more then we have talked for years.” 

 

“One thing I never realised,” Abu continued “is how sad you are. Don’t be sad bro, we are 

family and this tragedy was meant to happen maybe to bring us closer together. It’s God’s will 

and a blessing in disguise, bro.” 

  



“Once they remove my kidney and give it you, you will be like normal right away. I love you 

bro.” 

 

Khalid just looked down, his expression unreadable. 

 

“Remember when we were kids and used to play on the rope swing in the park? Remember when 

I fell off and hurt myself. I was crying, and you came and picked me up. Asked me if I was 

alright, I wasn’t. My knees hurt badly but I didn’t want to show it to you, and said I was fine.” 

 

Khalid continued to remain impassive. 

 

“Remember, bro?” 

 

Tears welled up in Khalid’s’ eyes and for a second it seemed like he was about to say 

something... 

 

Just then the nurse came to the bedside. 

 

“It’s time for the operation, Khalid.” 

 

Abu waited as they move Khalid from the bed to the hospital trolley that would be taken to 

theatre. 

 

Abu who had already changed into his hospital gown, now climbed onto the other hospital 

trolley that had been wheeled in earlier. 

 

“I’m here for you, bro.” 

 

Khalid just nodded. 

 

 

Present Day 

 

“Please bro, don’t!” 

 

Abu saw his brother who had the Magnum 45 from downstairs now placed in his mouth. 

 

“I’m not your bro!” 

 

“What the hell are you talking about?” 

 

Tears streamed down Khalid’s face. 

 

“I’m sorry, I’m so so sorry!” 

 



“Bro, what are you sorry about? The kidney? Bro don’t worry about it, I’m your bro and I love 

you.” 

 

More tears streamed down Khalid’s face. 

 

“You know why Tahaira ran away?” 

 

Abu thought about his younger sister whose whereabouts even now they did not know.  

 

I love Tahaira with all my heart. Why? Why did she run away? 

 

“What do you mean?” Abu asked genuinely perplexed. 

 

“It was me...” 

 

“What? What do you mean?” 

 

“She ran away because of me.” 

 

“I don’t understand! What you are saying?” Abu was desperately trying to make sense of the 

situation. “What? What did you do?” 

 

“I can’t say it.” 

 

“What? How could you? Your own sister!” 

 

“I’ve already told you, bro, I’m m not your brother!” 

 

“I don’t understand any of this.” 

 

“You remember four years ago when I returned from Turkey, and you thought I had gone to fight 

for the terrorists? Yes, well I had...Or at least Khalid had.” 

 

“What do you mean?” 

 

“Remember when I came back and didn’t know which my bedroom was?” 

 

“Yes...?” 

 

 

Two Weeks Earlier. 

 

Khalid awoke.  

 

“I’m still here bro, don’t worry.” 

 



Abu saw Khalid look up and see him. Tears started to stream down Khalid’s face. 

 

“Don’t cry, bro, I’m here,” said Abu from the next bed. 

 

“I wish I could tell you...” Abu heard Khalid whisper. 

 

“Tell me what, bro?” 

 

Khalid didn’t respond, for a second Abu thought he was about to say something, but then he 

returned to silence. 

 

 

Present Day 

 

“Khalid was captured.” 

 

“This doesn’t make any sense!” 

 

“We tortured him and made him tell us everything about himself and everybody he knew.” 

 

“But why?” 

 

“We tortured him for four weeks nonstop.” A tear rolled down Khalid’s cheek, “And eventually, 

eventually he broke.” 

 

Abu’s mind started to spin, as he tried to make sense of what his brother was saying. 

 

“Why? Why would you?” Abu asked again, “You look just like Khalid!” 

 

“I was chosen because I had the same physique as Khalid. They gave me plastic surgery, and 

made me look like your bro down to every little detail, including the scar on my left temple.” 

 

Abu’s head was still spinning as he tried to make sense of things.” 

 

“What happened to Khalid? Where is Khalid?” 

 

“He’s dead.” 

 

Shock seemed to change to sorrow. 

 

“My brother...Dead?” 

 

Khalid nodded. 

 

 “I gave you my kidney!” Anger, deep and bitter welled up from Abu’s stomach and burst forth 

from his mouth. 



 

“You bastard!” screamed Abu. “I gave you my kidney!” 

 

“I’m sorry...I’m so so sorry!” 

 

“I thought I was one of the good guys, fighting terrorism. “ 

 

Khalid looked down trying to speak in between the sobs. 

 

“Now I realise we are just as bad as...As...the terrorists.” 

 

“You tortured Khalid to death.” Now a bit calmer, as the shock started to subside. “You killed 

my bro! And...And...My sis?” 

 

Abu was unable to finish the sentence. 

 

“She knew something was not right.” 

 

Tears streamed down Khalid’s face. 

 

“I had to get rid of her, she had worked it out.” 

 

Slowly all the little inconsistencies about his brother’s behaviour over the last few years started 

to make sense, especially the inconsistencies when he had first returned from Turkey nearly four 

years ago. 

 

“May God and one day you forgive me.” 

 

Khalid or whoever had taken Khalid’s place counted down in his mind. 

 

Three... 

 

Two... 

 

One... 

 

THE END 
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DEREK DEADMAN by GK Murphy 

 

The Deadman family had lived in Hallow, West Cumbria, all of their lives, and Jennifer and 

Roger Deadman had raised a son and daughter here, Carey who was 19, and Derek who was 20 

years old, both of whom still lived at home with their parents respectively. In the downstairs 

kitchen, mum Jennifer was currently having supper with her two offspring when the phone 

suddenly rang. Puzzled, she looked at her siblings and said, “I wonder who that could be at this 

time of night. It could be your father.” 

 

Roger Deadman was at work at this time, working a late shift, but he was due home anytime. 

 

Jennifer answered and said into the receiver nervously, “Hello, Jennifer Deadman speaking, can I 

help?” 

 

It was the police. 

 

In no uncertain terms, they explained there had been an accident, a collision between two 

vehicles. 

 

Aghast, Jennifer gripped the side of the kitchen table to steady herself, horrified as the authorities 

broke some of the news to her down the line. “Oh my God, no, please tell me this is a joke…you 

cannot be serious?” 

 

The police asked her to come to the local Constabulary. From here, with a representative from 

the force, they would travel to Hallow Morgue in order that she could possibly identify the body. 

 

Concerned, Derek asked, “What’s wrong, mum? Is everything okay? Is it dad?” 

 

Carey added, “Mum, what’s wrong?” 

 

Jennifer Deadman put the receiver back down in its cradle. Hurriedly, she grabbed the car keys 

and headed for the door, ignoring the protestations of her daughter and son, and somewhat 

flustered and annoyed when she slipped outside into the cool night air, and then quickly into the 

car parked in the driveway on her way to the police station in town. 

 

All she said on her way out was, “Just eat your suppers, everything is fine. I have to go 

somewhere urgently, that’s all…this is all I fucking need. I’ll explain when I get back. It’s your 

father…he’s been involved in a car accident.” 

 

Jennifer never told them he had been confirmed dead. 

 

Carey called out, “Is he okay, mum?” 

 

She was largely ignored. 

 



Carey and Derek sat at the table staring at each other and saying nothing. In front of them on the 

table, their supper of Alphabet Spaghetti on toast never looked as unappetizing as it did tonight 

despite their request earlier they have it, since it was light and easy. Nobody wanted big meals in 

the middle of the summer holidays. 

 

The young woman shook her head in dismay. She said, “Derek, I’m frightened. I don’t want 

anything to happen to dad.” 

 

Derek was saying nothing. 

 

Yet, he could not remain silent, especially for his sister’s sake. She looked worried sick. 

Somehow, miraculously, she successfully held back the tears and managed to remain relatively 

composed at such a compromising time. In his mind, Derek cursed his mother. It was a shitty 

trick to play keeping them in the dark—leaving without a single fucking clue! 

 

But something convinced Derek something bad was afoot. 

 

Carey sensed the same. In fact, almost more so than her brother, a kind of female instinct more 

powerful and honed than any male intuition could ever muster in such circumstances, but shit-

shit-shit, Jennifer—their own mother—proved what a fucking bitch she could be, leaving 

without telling them—without even a hint of shit! 

 

“Come on, Carey, let’s go in the lounge and watch some TV.” 

 

“Okay…” 

 

There was nothing on the TV tonight except boring re-runs of 80s sitcoms and wildlife 

programmes. The music channels bored the hell out of them—music nowadays was too PC, 

making it dull and bland, devoid of any real “voice” in the industry. Too much black versus 

white/male versus female…it had become all about equality and fairness to all, instead of 

upsetting folks and causing mayhem. 

 

Made sense… 

 

Of course, something had been happening in the Deadman household only Derek and Carey 

were aware about, since it solely involved just brother and sister. 

 

They were engaged in a deeply sexual relationship. 

 

Tonight, one thing led to another and in this troubled time consolation was verily required, so out 

of boredom and annoyance at their mother, they embraced and began to kiss passionately as they 

sat on the sofa. Derek harboured a throbbing erection and when Carey reached down to squeeze 

and knead it, he moaned as he forced his tongue further down her throat. All the while, his left 

hand squeezed her right breast, one that was full, nipple taut and erect, eager and screaming to be 

fondled harder. 

 



“Get your cock out, Derek,” Carey said, “I want to suck it!” 

 

Obliging immediately, Derek slipped out of his jeans and underwear, unleashing his stiff 

member. He then knelt on the settee and pushed it towards her face. By this time, Carey had 

removed her top and bra, allowing her ample breasts to be exposed to add to the excitement. 

Already, Derek’s cock felt full of blood and ready to explode. He wondered if he could keep up 

the momentum, or would everything that happened tonight just serve to frustrate things further 

and force him to shoot his load prematurely, and spurt all over Carey’s face and tits—or could he 

chill a bit more and relax and show Carey a good time, like he usually did? 

 

The tip of his cock tingled as Derek felt Carey’s tongue tease it, before actually taking his length 

in her mouth and starting to pump it. 

 

The sucking finally came and it felt like sheer heaven. At last, the heavy pulsating thrill subsided 

and the sucking became “the usual blowjob”, but it remained intense, if only because of the 

taboo, perhaps because the sensations were shared by brother and sister, a forbidden context. 

 

She pulled her knickers around her ankles and lay back on the sofa, parting her legs. “I want to 

feel you in my cunt…fuck me, brother!” 

 

“Okay…” Derek said, as he pulled his cock to maintain its hardness, and then steered it towards 

her fiery crotch, a red glistening vulva which invited his eight-inch member. 

 

Carey groaned upon penetration, feeling the overall size stretch her hole, whilst it slipped inside 

her moist gash with ease. “Pump me, Derek…” she pleaded, tossing her head back, “…pump me 

hard, make me come…and please, when you feel your cock coming, pull out and shoot your load 

into my mouth!” 

 

 As Derek leaned forward as he fucked and kissed his sister’s mouth and tits, he became aware of 

the pet dog, Hooch, making a fuss by the sofa, obviously demanding to get left outside into the 

back garden to fulfil its ablutions. 

 

“Oh Hooch, fuck off will you…!” Derek said, annoyed, and nudged the American bulldog away 

with his ankle. Hooch had been quiet recently. He’d been sleeping a lot and off his food. 

 

Suddenly, unexpectedly, the dog snarled and sank its teeth viciously into Derek’s lower-leg, 

making the 20 year old yell. Exhausted and panicked, Derek pulled out of his sister’s pussy and 

swore, just at the same time as Carey lay there catching her breath, somewhat feeling slightly 

deflated. “What’s the matter?” she said, lifting her head off the sofa cushion. 

 

“The fucking dog went and damned well bit me! Look—it’s bleeding—it’s a gash!” The flow of 

thick blood was heavy, indeed. The whole of his lower half of his leg was scarlet red, thick with 

blood gushing from the scar. “I’m going to have to go to the hospital, just in case it gets 

infected.” 

 

Carey yelled at the dog, “BAD BOY HOOCH—BAD BOY!” 



 

But the brother and sister paused as they noticed something. They gasped simultaneously as they 

observed the bizarre look in the dog’s eyes. 

 

Derek said, “Look at his eyes!” 

 

The dog’s eyes were glowing red neon. They were the eyes of a demon—and as the couple 

beheld, the two scarlet pinpoints bore a certain devilish glare. 

 

It was here Derek Deadman passed out, since something much like the very Devil’s most 

infectious disease flushed throughout his body, coursing through his veins, assaulting his main 

organs, having been contaminated by the grinning, grotesque animal. 

 

However, when Derek opened his eyes, he was in the town morgue, and he was technically a 

dead man. 

 

Four hours after his body was taken away and Jennifer Deadman returned from the Morgue, not 

only to identify her husband but also her son, she sat down in the living room with her daughter, 

where both she and her embraced one another to just spend whatever time they had weeping and 

sharing mutual consolation as was best possible in such a weird and bizarre situation, such a 

strange unlikelihood. Really, it was like an almost Supernatural turn of events which hit them 

like a masked attacker in the darkness of night, as two main family members whose lives were 

suddenly stolen and rendered inexorably deceased, and that was that. Bizarrely, it was like a sick 

twist in a Monty Python sketch. 

 

Holding her daughter, Jennifer explained, “Your father had been decapitated, his head was 

discovered in the hedgerow next to the road where the bus collided with his car, and there was 

blood everywhere…” It seemed she was disclosing this information in the vain sickening hope 

she might disgust and repulse Carey, as she continued, “…and his face was a charred mess, 

unrecognisable to me, to everybody…” 

 

“Did you love daddy, mum?” Carey asked. 

 

It was a strange question yet one that needed asking. The question pleaded for a straight and 

honest answer from this cold bitch. 

 

It took Jennifer Deadman quite some inordinate amount of time to answer. It was almost as if 

there could be no answer to such an ignorant, stupid—pathetic—question, and it was the type of 

insult that deserved a violent response, like a good slap across the face. 

 

She simply said, “Of course I did, he was my husband.” 

 

“I loved daddy, too.” 

 

If Carey wanted a trophy or a medal, as far as Jennifer was concerned, it was the widow that 

deserved one more so. 



 

There was brief silence. 

 

Then, the senior Deadman female said, “When the ambulance people came, they said your 

brother’s trousers were down around his ankles like he’d had them down. Well, miss…don’t you 

imagine for a moment I don’t know about you two and your perverted ways. I know what you 

were doing. I knew you were indulging in sexual relations. Your father knew about it as well. 

We both knew…” Jennifer paused, and inhaled, suddenly adding, “…Did Derek have a big 

cock?” 

 

“It was about eight inches.” 

 

“Roger was about five inches long. Not very satisfying, I must say…he knew I was seeing other 

men, he must have. He knew I was attending bars in Soho. I like the gay guys because a lot of 

them are really open-minded, especially once I offer them the opportunity to slip me one up the 

arse!” 

 

Carey had never attempted to ask Derek to push the boat out and do this for fear it may have 

offended him and he ended their close relationship. It had never crossed the 19 year old woman’s 

mind, and probably never occurred to her deceased brother. For Carey, taking one up the shitter, 

or a poke of the Town Sherriff’s brown star, seemed wholly horrid and most probably a tad too 

painful to submit your rectum to—and Derek having been eight inches, his size might well have 

caused an injury. Going by mum and the way she talked, though, it sounded like Jennifer 

Deadman preferred this style of sex to anything else. 

 

Suddenly, there was a noise from the kitchen, the room next door. 

 

“Did you hear that, mum? It sounded like the back door.” 

 

Jennifer seemed transfixed, when she spluttered, “I locked it, I’m sure I did…ROGER, IS THAT 

YOU, DARLING?” 

 

“But mum, dad is dead.” 

 

“He’ll live within my soul forever, Carey.” 

 

Mumbling incoherently, Carey said, “Perhaps it is Derek. Perhaps he has returned. He wants you 

for cheating on dad with the gay guys, getting your arse fucked in Soho, and saying dad was 

stumpy…” 

 

Concerned and frightened, Jennifer’s voice wavered when she shrilled, “IS THAT YOU, 

DEREK? HAVE YOU COME BACK TO SEE YOUR’ LOVING, CARING MUMMY?” 

 

Before they could fully digest the situation of a corpse in the living room, the reality had 

manifest and Derek stood there, his skin pale grey and deathly, teeth missing, with two eyes dead 

to the world, clouded a severe milky grey hue. He looked like a movie-zombie, or somewhat 



more disturbingly, more deathly, clinging to the threads of existence, milking as much of 

mortality as possible. 

 

The two women were petrified into silence. They both wanted to scream or get the fuck out of 

there—and far away in the process of escaping this weirdest of outlooks. A zombie in your living 

room, for God’s sake…and earlier the authorities had taken poor bloodthirsty Hooch the bulldog 

away, most certainly to be exterminated. Jennifer had never liked that fat beast in the family 

home. It belched and farted. And now look—its infection had murdered her son. 

 

Or had it…because Derek was back…? 

 

But he was still fucking DEAD, that fact of life was absolutely obvious. He was a walking 

corpse, sightless, voiceless. Yet, was Derek Deadman voiceless? It was debateable, because he 

was pointing at them as his mouth and lips worked, when he finally uttered the words, “I 

want…to…fuck you…Carey…I want to fuck you, bitch…suck my cock…” 

 

Carey suddenly screamed hysterically and ran for the door. Yet, Jennifer had different ideas. All 

she could see was her baby boy, so she went to him, and embraced her young son. 

 

She hugged Derek for all she was worth. 

 

Here, Derek cradled his mouth in her neck and sank his teeth into the flesh, ripping it off the 

bone and giving way to festooning shoots of blood which sprayed down his mother’s back, yet 

mostly the majority of spray entered into his widening mouth. Jennifer screamed—a scream like 

a choked gargle—as she collapsed holding her oozing gash, just then as Derek grabbed her hair 

and pulled her head aside in order to take another chunk, this time around out of the exposed 

other side. Again, randomized, thick spurts of warm blood shot from the fresh crevice and 

straight into his begging mouth, as well as high up towards the ceiling, spraying the floor and 

walls. 

 

The curse in the neighbourhood continued to flourish as others succumbed to attacks. Along with 

her son, Jennifer Deadman rose from the dead and together walked away from the scene, onto a 

street outside teeming with likewise, those like them. It was dawn, the sun rising, and a fresh 

start for the undead. It did not start with Hooch the American bulldog. Hooch was a minor 

factor—a tiny ingredient—for an outbreak much more massive. Today, the town in West 

Cumbria—Hallow—swarmed with an undead army, and like many, the Deadmans revelled in 

their new environment. 

 

THE END  
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THE SEARCH FOR ASTRA PALACE by Gregory KH Bryant 

 

Part Sixty 

 

Captain Hardy, Mud and Illara made no effort to find seats.  Instead, they prowled through the 

audience, studying the holographic spheres that served as maps of the arena. 

 

They knew what to look for, at least, they were able to intuit things about Ward that no one else 

at Astra Palace was able to do.  Knowing his nihilistic disposition, Mud knew his friend would 

run toward danger, rather than away.  The threat of death meant nothing to Ward.  So Mud 

would be right to seek Carter in the most unsafe corners of the maze. 

 

Green and red pixels moved through the purple shadows.  Mud paused before one of the 

holographic spheres.  Eyes narrowed, he studied the map carefully.  Illara and Hardy crowded 

around. 

 

“What d’ya see?” Illara asked.  “Anything?” 

 

“Not sure,” Mud answered.  “But those green pixels look real tantalizing.” 

 

“Ward, d’ya think?”  Illara asked again. 

 

“Maybe,” Mud said.  “I wanna get my orientation here.” 

 

 Mud returned to studying the holographic sphere. 

 

“Yeah…” Mud said, after a time, and drawing the word out.  “I do think those green pixels are 

our friend, Ward, and prob’ly someone else he picked up along the way. 

 

“Hmph,” Illara muttered.  “Probably some new girlfriend,” 

 

“Those red pixels are too damn crowded for Ward,” Mud continued explaining.. “He’d druther 

hunt alone.” 

 

“Shall we take our chances?” Hardy asked. 

 

“In the arena?” Mud asked. 

 

“Seems as good a plan as any,” Illara said. 

 

“Yeah, I s’pose so.” Mud had to agree.  “It’s not cheap to buy a spot.” 

 

“”I didn’t look,” Illara said.  “How much is it?” 

 

“Ten thousand Universal Credits per customer,” Mud grinned. 

 



Illara raised her eyebrows. 

 

“Most impressive,” she said.  “So where do we buy our tickets?” 

 

“I’m guessing we just head to one of the entrances, or at least we can go there and ask.” 

 

“Couldn’t hurt,” Illara agreed. 

 

They were at little trouble, finding an entrance into the arena.  Even fewer troubles, talking their 

way in.  Thirty thousand credits bought three of them entry into the arena.  Another twenty 

thousand credits, and they were ready to go hunting. 
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ERIC BRIGHTEYES by H Rider Haggard  

 

XX: How Eric Was Named Anew 

 

Eric dreamed. He dreamed that Gudruda stood by him looking at him with soft, sad eyes, while 

with her hand she pointed to his hair, and spake. 

 

“Thou hast done ill, Eric,” she seemed to say. “Thou hast done ill to doubt me; and now thou art 

for ever shamed, for thou hast betrayed Atli, thy friend. Thou hast broken thy oath, and therefore 

hast thou fallen into this pit; for when Swanhild shore that lock of thine, my watching Spirit 

passed, leaving thee to Swanhild and thy fate. Now, I tell thee this: that shame shall lead to 

shame, and many lives shall pay forfeit for thy sin, Eric.” 

 

Eric awoke, thinking that this was indeed an evil dream which he had dreamed. He woke, and lo! 

by him was Swanhild, Atli’s wife. He looked upon her beauty, and fear and shame crept into his 

heart, for now he knew that it was no dream, but he was lost indeed. He looked again at 

Swanhild, and hatred and loathing of her shook him. She had overcome him by her arts; that cup 

was drugged which he had drunk, and he was mad with grief. Yes, she had played upon his woe 

like a harper on a harp, and now he was ashamed—now he had betrayed his friend who loved 

him! Had Whitefire been to his hand at that moment, Eric had surely slain himself. But the great 

sword was not there, for it hung in Swanhild’s bower. Eric groaned aloud, and Swanhild turned 

at the sound. But he sprang away and stood over her, cursing her. 

 

“Thou witch!” he cried, “what hast thou done? What didst thou mix in that cup yestre’en? Thou 

hast brought me to this that I have betrayed Atli, my friend—Atli, thy lord, who left thee in my 

keeping!” 

 

He seemed so terrible in his woe and rage that Swanhild shrank from him, and, throwing her hair 

about her face, peeped at him through its meshes as once she had peeped at Asmund. 

 

“It is like a man,” she said, gathering up her courage and her wit; “‘tis like a man, having won 

my love, now to turn upon me and upbraid me. Fie upon thee, Eric! thou hast dealt ill with me to 

bring me to this.” 

 

Now Eric ceased his raving, and spoke more calmly. 

 

“Well thou knowest the truth, Swanhild,” he said. 

 

“Hearken, Eric,” she answered. “Let this be secret between us. Atli is old, and methinks that not 

for long shall he bide here in Straumey. Soon he will die; it is upon my mind that he soon will 

die, and, being childless, his lands and goods pass to me. Then, Eric, thou shalt sit in Atli’s hall, 

and in all honour shall Atli’s wife become thy bride.” 

 

Eric listened coldly. “I can well believe,” he said, “that thou hast it in mind to slay thy lord, for 

all evil is in thy heart, Swanhild. Now know this: that if in honour or dishonour my lips touch 

that fair face of thine again, may the limbs rot from thy trunk, and may I lie a log for ever in the 



halls of Hela! If ever my eyes of their own will look again upon thy beauty, may I go blind and 

beg my meat from homestead to homestead! If ever my tongue whisper word of love into thy 

ears, may dumbness seize it, and may it wither to the root!” 

 

Swanhild heard and sank upon the ground before him, her head bowed almost to her feet. 

 

“Now, Swanhild, fare thee well,” said Eric. “Living or dead, may I never see thy face again!” 

 

She gazed up through her falling hair; her face was wild and white, and her eyes glowed in it as 

live embers glow in the ashes of burnt wood. 

 

“We are not so easily parted, Eric,” she said. “Not for this came I to witchcraft and to sin. Thou 

fool! hast thou never heard that, of all the foes a man may have, none is so terrible as the woman 

he has scorned? Thou shalt learn this lesson, Eric Brighteyes, Thorgrimur’s son: for here we 

have but the beginning of the tale. For its end, I will write it in runes of blood.” 

 

“Write on,” said Eric. “Thou canst do no worse than thou hast done,” and he passed thence. 

 

For a while Swanhild crouched upon the ground, brooding in silence. Then she rose, and, 

throwing up her arms, wept aloud. 

 

“Is it for this that I have sold my soul to the Hell-hag?” she cried. “Is it for this that I have 

become a witch, and sunk so low as I sank last night—to be scorned, to be hated, to be betrayed? 

Now Eric will go to Atli and tell this tale. Nay, there I will be beforehand with him, and with 

another story—an ancient wile of women truly, but one that never yet has failed them, nor ever 

will. And then for vengeance! I will see thee dead, Eric, and dead will I see Gudruda at thy side! 

Afterwards let darkness come—ay, though the horror rides it! Swift!—I must be swift!” 

 

Eric passed into Swanhild’s bower, and, finding Whitefire, bore it thence. On the table was food. 

He took it. Then, going to the place where he was wont to sleep, he armed himself, girding his 

byrnie on his breast and his golden helm upon his head, and taking shield and spear in his hand. 

Then he passed out. By the men’s door he found some women spreading fish in the sun. Eric 

greeted them, saying that when the Earl came back, for he was to come on that morning, he 

would find him on the south-western rocks nigh to where the Gudruda sank. This he begged of 

them to tell Atli, for he desired speech with him. 

 

The women wondered that Brighteyes should go forth thus and fully armed, but, holding that he 

had some deed to do, they said nothing. 

 

Eric came to the rocks, and there he sat all day long looking on the sea, and grieving so bitterly 

that he thought his heart would burst within him. For of all the days of Eric’s life this was the 

heaviest, except one other only. 

 

But Swanhild, going to her bower, caused Koll the Half-witted to be summoned. To him she 

spoke long and earnestly, and they made a shameful plot together. Then she bade Koll watch for 

Atli’s coming and, when he saw the Earl leave his boats, to run to him and say that she would 



speak with him. 

 

After this Swanhild sent a man across the firth to the stead where Hall of Lithdale sat, bidding 

him to come to her at speed. 

 

When the afternoon grew towards the evening, Koll, watching, saw the boats of Atli draw to the 

landing-place. Then he went down, and, going to the Earl, bowed before him: 

 

“What wouldst thou, fellow, and who art thou?” asked Atli. 

 

“I am a man from Iceland; perchance, lord, thou sawest me in Asmund’s hall at Middalhof. I am 

sent here by the Lady Swanhild to say that she desires speech with thee, and that at once.” Then, 

seeing Skallagrim, Koll fled back to the house, for he feared Skallagrim. 

 

Now Atli was uneasy in his mind, and, saying nothing, he hurried up to the hall, and through it 

into Swanhild’s bower. 

 

There she sat on a couch, her eyes red with weeping, and her curling hair unbound. 

 

“What now, Swanhild?” he asked. “Why lookest thou thus?” 

 

“Why look I thus, my lord?” she answered heavily. “Because I have to tell thee that which I 

cannot find words to fit,” and she ceased. 

 

“Speak on,” he said. “Is aught wrong with Eric?” 

 

Then Swanhild drew near and told him a false tale. 

 

When it was done for a moment or so Atli stood still, and grew white beneath his ruddy skin, 

white as his beard. Then he staggered back against the wainscoting of the bower. 

 

“Woman, thou liest!” he said. “Never will I believe so vile a thing of Eric Brighteyes, whom I 

have loved.” 

 

“Would that I could not believe it!” she answered. “Would that I could think it was but an evil 

dream! But alas! Nay, I will prove it. Suffer that I summon Koll, the Icelander, who was my 

mother’s thrall—Groa who now is dead, for I have that tidings also. He saw something of this 

thing, and he will bear me witness.” 

 

“Call the man,” said Atli sternly. 

 

So Koll was summoned, and told his lies with a bold face. He was so well taught, and so closely 

did his story tally with that of Swanhild, that Atli could find no flaw in it. 

 

“Now I am sure, Swanhild, that thou speakest truth,” said the Earl when Koll had gone. “And 

now also I have somewhat to say to this Eric. For thee, rest thyself; that which cannot be mended 



must be borne,” and he went out. 

 

Now, when Skallagrim came to the house he asked for Eric. The women told him that Brighteyes 

had gone down to the sea, fully armed, in the morning, and had not returned. 

 

“Then there must be fighting toward, and that I am loth to miss,” said Skallagrim, and, axe aloft, 

he started for the south-western rocks at a run. Skallagrim came to the rocks. There he found 

Eric, sitting in his harness, looking out across the sea. The evening was wet and windy; the rain 

beat upon him as he sat, but Eric took no heed. 

 

“What seekest thou, lord?” asked the Baresark. 

 

“Rest,” said Eric, “and I find none.” 

 

“Thou seekest rest helm on head and sword in hand? This is a strange thing, truly!” 

 

“Stranger things have been Skallagrim. Wouldst thou hear a tale?” and he told him all. 

 

“What said I?” asked Skallagrim. “We had fared better in London town. Flying from the dove 

thou hast found the falcon.” 

 

“I have found the falcon, comrade, and she has pecked out my eyes. Now I would speak with 

Atli, and then I go hence.” 

 

“Hence go the twain of us, lord. The Earl will be here presently and rough words will fly in this 

rough weather. Is Whitefire sharp, Brighteyes?” 

 

“Whitefire was sharp enough to shear my hair, Skallagrim; but if Atli would strike let him lay 

on. Whitefire will not be aloft for him.” 

 

“That we shall see,” said Skallagrim. “At least, if thou art harmed because of this loose quean, 

my axe will be aloft.” 

 

“Keep thou thine axe in its place,” said Eric, and as he spoke Atli came, and with him many men. 

 

Eric rose and turned to meet the Earl, looking on him with sad eyes. For Atli, his face was as the 

face of a trapped wolf, for he was mad with rage at the shame that had been put upon him and the 

ill tale that Swanhild had told of Eric’s dealings with her. 

 

“It seems that the Earl has heard of these tidings,” said Skallagrim. 

 

“Then I shall be spared the telling of them,” answered Eric. 

 

Now they stood face to face; Atli leaned upon his drawn sword, and his wrath was so fierce that 

for a while he could not speak. At length he found words. 

 



“See ye that man, comrades?” he said, pointing at Eric with the sword. “He has been my guest 

these many months. He has sat in my hall and eaten of my bread, and I have loved him as a son. 

And wot ye how he has repaid me? He has put me to the greatest shame, me and my wife the 

Lady Swanhild, whom I left in his guard—to such shame, indeed, that I cannot speak it.” 

 

“True words, Earl,” said Eric, while folk murmured and handled their swords. 

 

“True, but not all the truth,” growled Skallagrim. “Methinks the Earl has heard a garbled tale.” 

 

“True words, thyself thou sayest it,” went on Atli “thou hound that I saved from the sea! ‘Ran’s 

gift, Hela’s gift,’ so runs the saw, and now from Ran to Hela thou shalt go, thou mishandler of 

defenceless women!” 

 

“Here is somewhat of which I know nothing,” said Eric. 

 

“And here is something of which thou shalt know,” answered Atli, and he shook his sword 

before Eric’s eyes. “Guard thyself!” 

 

“Nay, Earl; thou art old, and I have done the wrong—I may not fight with thee.” 

 

“Art thou a coward also?” said the Earl. 

 

“Some have deemed otherwise,” said Eric, “but it is true that heavy heart makes weak hand. 

Nevertheless this is my rede. With thee are ten men. Stand thou aside and let them fall on me till 

I am slain.” 

 

“The odds are too heavy even for thee,” said Skallagrim. “Back to back, lord, as we have stood 

aforetime, and let us play this game together.” 

 

“Not so,” cried Atli, “this shame is mine, and I have sworn to Swanhild that I will wipe it out in 

Eric’s blood. Stand thou before me and draw!” 

 

Then Eric drew Whitefire and raised his shield. Atli the Earl rushed at him and smote a great 

two-handed blow. Eric caught it on his shield and suffered no harm; but he would not smite 

back. 

 

Atli dropped his point. “Niddering art thou, and coward to the last!” he cried. “See, men, Eric 

Brighteyes fears to fight. I am not come to this that I will cut down a man who is too faint-

hearted to give blow for blow. This is my word: take ye your spear-shafts and push this coward 

to the shore. Then put him in a boat and drive him hence.” 

 

Now Eric grew red as the red light of sunset, for his manhood might not bear this. 

 

“Take shield,” he said, “and, Earl, on thine own head be thy blood, for none shall live to call Eric 

niddering and coward.” 

 



Atli laughed in his folly and his rage. He took a shield, and, once more springing on Brighteyes, 

struck a great blow. 

 

Eric parried, then whirled Whitefire on high and smote—once and once only! Down rushed the 

bright blade like a star through the night. Sword and shield did Atli lift to catch the blow. 

Through shield it sheared, and arm that held the shield, through byrnie mail and deep into Earl 

Atli’s side. He fell prone to earth, while men held their breath, wondering at the greatness of that 

stroke. 

 

But Eric leaned on Whitefire and looked at the old Earl upon the rock. 

 

“Now, Atli, thou hast had thy way,” he said, “and methinks things are worse than they were 

before. But I will say this: would that I lay there and thou stoodest to watch me die, for as lief 

would I have slain my father as thee, Earl Atli. There lies Swanhild’s work!” 

 

Atli gazed upwards into Eric’s sad eyes and, while he gazed so, his rage left him, and of a sudden 

a light brake upon his mind, as even then the light of the setting sun brake through the driving 

mist. 

 

“Eric,” he said, “draw near and speak with me ere I am sped. Methinks that I have been beguiled 

and that thou didst not do this thing that Swanhild said and Koll bore witness to.” 

 

“What did Swanhild say, then, Earl Atli?” 

 

The Earl told him. 

 

“It was to be looked for from her,” said Eric, “though I never thought of it. Now hearken!” and 

he told him all. 

 

Atli groaned aloud. “I know this now, Eric,” he said: “that thou speakest truth, and once more I 

have been deceived. Eric, I forgive thee all, for no man may fight against woman’s witchcraft, 

and witch’s wine. Swanhild is evil to the heart. Yet, Eric, I lay this doom upon thee—I do not lay 

it of my own will, for I would not harm thee, whom I love, but because of the words that the 

Norns put in my mouth, for now I am fey in this the hour of my death. Thou hast sinned, and that 

thou didst sin against thy will shall avail thee nothing, for of thy sin fate shall fashion a handle to 

the spear which pierces thee. Henceforth thou art accursed. For I tell thee that this wicked 

woman Swanhild shall drag thee down to death, and worse than death, and with thee those thou 

lovest. By witchcraft she brought thee to Straumey, by lies she laid me here before thee. Now by 

hate and might and cruel deeds shall she bring thee to lie more low than I do. For, Eric, thou art 

bound to her, and thou shalt never loose the bond!” 

 

Atli ceased a while, then spoke again more faintly: 

 

“Hearken, comrades,” he cried; “my strength is well-nigh spent. Ye shall swear four things to 

me—that ye will give Eric Brighteyes and Skallagrim Lambstail safe passage from Straumey. 

That ye will tell Swanhild the Fatherless, Groa’s daughter and Atli’s wife, that, at last, I know 



her for what she is—a murderess, a harlot, a witch and a liar; and that I forgive Eric whom she 

tricked, but that her I hate and spit upon. That ye will slay Koll the Half-witted, Groa’s thrall, 

who came hither about two days gone, since by his lies he hath set an edge upon this sword of 

falsehood. That ye will raise no blood-feud against Eric for this my slaying, for I goaded him to 

the deed. Do ye swear?” 

 

“We swear,” said the men. 

 

“Then farewell! And to thee farewell, also, Eric Brighteyes! Now take my hand and hold it while 

I die. Behold! I give thee a new name, and by that name thou shalt be called in story. I name thee 

Eric the Unlucky. Of all tales that are told, thine shall be the greatest. A mighty stroke that was 

of thine—a mighty stroke! Farewell!” 

 

Then his head fell back upon the rock and Earl Atli died. And as he died the last rays of light 

went out of the sky. 
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THE LOST CONTINENT by C. J. Cutliffe Hyne 

 

4. The Welcome of Phorenice 

 

Now I can say it with all truth that, till the rival navy met us in the mouth of the gulf, I had 

thought little enough of my importance as a recruit for the Empress. But the laying in wait for us 

of those ships, and the wild ferocity with which they fought so that I might fall into their hands, 

were omens which the blindest could not fail to read. It was clear that I was expected to play a 

lusty part in the fortunes of the nation. 

 

But if our coming had been watched for by enemies it seemed that Phorenice also had her scouts; 

and these saw us from the mountains, and carried news to the capital. The arm of the sea at the 

head of which the vast city of Atlantis stands, varies greatly in width. In places where the 

mountains have over-boiled, and sent their liquid contents down to form hard stone below, the 

channel has barely a river’s wideness, and then beyond, for the next half-day’s sail it will widen 

out into a lake, with the sides barely visible. Moreover, its course is winding, and so a runner 

who knows his way across the flats, and the swamps, and between the smoking hills which lie 

along the shore, and did not get overcome by fire-streams, or water, or wandering beasts, could 

carry news overland from seacoast to capital far speedier than even the most shrewdly whipped 

of galleys could ferry it along the water. 

 

Of course there were heavy risks that a lone traveller would not make a safe passage by this land 

route, if he were bidden to sacrifice all precautions to speed. But Phorenice was no niggard with 

her couriers. She sent a corps of twenty to the headland that overlooks the sea-entrance to the 

straits; they started with the news, each on his own route; and it says much for their speed and 

cleverness, that no fewer than seven of these agile fellows came through scathless with their 

tidings, and of the others it was said that quite three were known to have survived. 

 

Still, about this we had no means of knowing at the time, and pushed on in fancy that our coming 

was quite unheralded. The slaves on the galley’s row-banks were for the most part savages from 

Europe, and the smell of them was so offensive that the voyage lost all its pleasures; and as, 

moreover, the wind carried with it an infinite abundance of small grit from some erupting fire 

mountain, we were anxious to linger as little as possible. Besides, if I may confess to such a 

thing without being unduly degraded, although by my priestly training I had been taught 

stoicism, and knew that all the future was in the hands of the Gods, I was frailly human still to 

have a very vast curiosity as to what would be the form of my own reception at Atlantis. I could 

imagine myself taken a formal prisoner on landing, and set on a formal trial to answer for my 

cure of the colony of Yucatan; I could imagine myself stepping ashore unknown and unnoticed, 

and after a due lapse, being sent for by the Empress to take up new duties; but the manner of my 

real welcome was a thing I did not even guess at. 

 

We came in sight of the peak of the sacred mountain, with its glare of eternal fires which stand 

behind the city, one morning with the day’s break, and the whips of the boatswains cracked more 

vehemently, so that those offensive slaves should give the galley a final spurt. The wind was 

adverse, and no sail could be spread, but under oars alone we made a pretty pace, and the sides of 

the sacred mountain grew longer, and presently the peaks of the pyramids in the city, the towers 



of the higher buildings, began to show themselves as though they floated upon the gleaming 

water. It was twenty years since I had seen Atlantis last, and my heart glowed with the thought of 

treading again upon her paving-stones. 

 

The splendid city grew out of the sea as we approached, and to every throb of the oars, the shores 

leaped nearer. I saw the temple where I had been admitted first to manhood; I saw the pyramid in 

whose heart I had been initiated to the small mysteries; and then (as the lesser objects became 

discernible) I made out the house where a father and a mother had reared me, and my eyes 

became dim as the memories rose. 

 

We drew up outside the white walls of the harbour, as the law was, and the slaves panted and 

sobbed in quietude over the oar-looms. For vessels thus stationed there is, generally, a 

sufficiency of waiting, for a port-captain is apt to be so uncertain of his own dignity, that he must 

e’en keep folks waiting to prove it to them. But here for us it might have been that the port-

captain’s boat was waiting. The signal was sounded from the two castles at the harbour’s 

entrance, the chain which hung between them was dropped, and a ten-oared boat shot out from 

behind the walls as fast as oars could drive her. She raced up alongside and the questions were 

put: 

 

“That should be Dason’s galley?” 

 

“It was,” said Tob. 

 

“Oh, I saw Dason’s head on your beak,” said the port-captain. “You were Tatho’s captain?” 

 

“And am still. Tatho’s fleet was sent by Dason and his friends to the sea-floor, and so we took 

this stinking galley to finish the voyage in, seeing that it was the only craft left afloat.” 

 

The port-captain was roving his eye over the group of us who stood on the after-deck. “I fear me, 

captain, that you’ll have but a dangerous reception. I do not see my Lord Deucalion. Or does he 

come with some other navy? Gods, captain, if you have let him get killed whilst under your 

charge, the Empress will have the skin torn slowly off you living.” 

 

“What with Phorenice and Tatho both so curious for his welfare,” said Tob, “my Lord Deucalion 

seems but a dangerous passenger. But I shall save my hide this voyage.” He jerked at me with his 

thumb. “He’s there to put in a word for me himself.” 

 

The port-captain stared for a moment, as if unbelieving, and then, as though satisfied, made 

obeisance like a fellow well used to ceremonial. “I trust my lord, in his infinite strength, will 

pardon my sin in not knowing him by his nobleness before. But truth to tell, I had looked to see 

my lord more suitably apparelled.” 

 

“Pish,” I said; “if I choose to dress simply, I cannot object to being mistaken for a simple man. It 

is not my pleasure to advertise my quality by the gauds on my garb. If you think amends are due 

to me, I pray of your charity that this inquisition may end.” 

 



The fellow was all bows and obsequiousness. “I am the humblest of my lord’s servants,” he said. 

“It will be my exceeding honour to pilot my lord’s galley into the berth appointed in harbour.” 

 

The boat shot ahead, and our galley-slaves swung into stroke again. Tob watched me with a dry 

smile as he stood directing the men at the helms. 

 

“Well,” I said, humouring his whim, “what is it?” 

 

“I’m thinking,” said Tob, “that my Lord Deucalion will remember me only as a very rude fellow 

when he steps ashore amongst all this fine gentility.” 

 

“You don’t think,” said I, “anything of the kind.” 

 

“Then I must prove my refinement,” said Tob, “and not contradict.” He picked up my hand in his 

huge, hard fist, and pressed it. “By the Gods, Deucalion, you may be a great prince, but I’ve only 

known you as a man. You’re the finest fighter of beasts and men that walks this world to-day, 

and I love you for it. That spear-stroke of yours on the lizard is a thing the singers in the taverns 

shall make chaunts about.” 

 

We drew rapidly into the harbour, the soldiers in the entrance castle blowing their trumpets in 

welcome as we passed between them. The captain of the port had run up my banner to the 

masthead of his boat, having been provided with one apparently for this purpose of 

announcement, and from the quays, across the vast basin of the harbour, there presently came to 

us the noises of musicians, and the pale glow of welcoming fires, dancing under the sunlight. I 

was almost awed to think that an Empress of Atlantis had come to such straits as to feel an 

interest like this in any mere returning subject. 

 

It was clear that nothing was to be done by halves. The port-captain’s boat led, and we had no 

choice but to follow. Our galley was run up alongside the royal quay and moored to its posts and 

rings of gold, all of which are sacred to the reigning house. 

 

“If Dason could only have foreseen this honour,” said Tob, with grisly jest, “I’m sure he’d have 

laid in a silken warp to make fast on the bollards instead of mere plebeian hemp. I’m sure there’d 

be a frown on Dason’s head this minute, if the sun hadn’t scorched it stiff. My Lord Deucalion, 

will you pick your way with niceness over this common ship and tread on the genteel carpet 

they’ve spread for you on the quay yonder?” 

 

The port-captain heard Tob’s rude banter and looked up with a face of horror, and I remembered, 

with a small sigh, that colonial freedom would have no place here in Atlantis. Once more I must 

prepare myself for all the dignity of rank, and make ready to tread the formalities of vast and 

gorgeous ceremonial. 

 

But, be these things how they may, a self-respecting man must preserve his individuality also, 

and though I consented to enter a pavilion of crimson cloth, specially erected to shelter me till 

the Empress should deign to arrive, there my complaisance ended. Again the matter of clothes 

was harped upon. The three gorgeously caparisoned chamberlains, who had inducted me to the 



shelter, laid before me changes of raiment bedecked with every imaginable kind of frippery, and 

would have me transform myself into a popinjay in fashion like their own. 

 

Curtly enough, I refused to alter my garb, and when one of them stammeringly referred to the 

Empress’s tastes I asked him with plainness if he had got any definite commands on this paltry 

matter from her mightiness. 

 

Of course, he had to confess that there were none. 

 

Upon which I retorted that Phorenice had commanded Deucalion, the man, to attend before her, 

and had sent no word of her pleasure as to his outer casing. 

 

“This dress,” I said, “suits my temper well. It shields my poor body from the heat and the wind, 

and, moreover, it is clean. It seems to me, sirs,” I added, “that your interfering savours somewhat 

of an impertinence.” 

 

With one accord the chamberlains drew their swords and pushed the hilts towards me. 

 

“It would be a favour,” said their spokesman, “if the great Lord Deucalion would take his 

vengeance now, instead of delivering us to the tormentors hereafter.” 

 

“Poof,” I said, “the matter is forgotten. You make too much of a little.” 

 

Nevertheless, their action gave me some enlightenment. They were perfectly in earnest in 

offering me the swords, and I recognised that this was a different Atlantis that I had come home 

to, where a man had dread of the torture for a mere difference concerning the cut of a coat. 

 

There was a bath in the pavilion, and in that I regaled myself gladly, though there was some 

paltry scent added to the water that took away half its refreshing power; and then I set myself to 

wait with all outward composure and placidity. The chamberlains were too well-bred to break 

into my calm, and I did not condescend to small talk. So there we remained, the four of us, I 

sitting, they standing, with our Lord the Sun smiting heavily on the scarlet roof of the pavilion, 

whilst the music blared, and the welcoming fires dispersed their odours from the great paved 

square without, which faced upon the quay. 

 

It has been said that the great should always collect dignity by keeping those of lesser degree 

waiting their pleasure, though for myself I must say I have always thought the stratagem paltry 

and beneath me. Phorenice also seemed of this opinion, for (as she herself told me later) at the 

moment that Tob’s galley was reported as having its flank against the marble of the royal quay, 

at that precise moment did she start out from the palace. The gorgeous procession was already 

marshalled, bedecked, and waiting only for its chiefest ornament, and as soon as she had 

mounted to her steed, trumpets gave the order, and the advance began. 

 

Sitting in the doorway of the pavilion, I saw the soldiery who formed the head of this vast 

concourse emerge from the great broad street where it left the houses. They marched straight 

across to give me the salute, and then ranged themselves on the farther side of the square. Then 



came the Mariners’ Guild, then more soldiers, all making obeisance in their turn, and passing on 

to make room for others. Following were the merchants, the tanners, the spear-makers and all the 

other acknowledged Guilds, deliberately attired (so it seemed to me) that they might make a 

pageant; and whilst most walked on foot, there were some who proudly rode on beasts which 

they had tamed into rendering them this menial service. 

 

But presently came the two wonders of all that dazzling spectacle. From out of the eclipse of the 

houses there swung into the open no less a beast than a huge bull mammoth. The sight had 

sufficient surprise in it almost to make me start. Many a time during my life had I led hunts to 

kill the mammoth, when a herd of them had raided some village or cornland under my charge. I 

had seen the huge brutes in the wild ground, shaggy, horrid, monstrous; more fierce than even 

the cave-tiger or the cave-bear; most dangerous beast of all that fight with man for dominion of 

the earth, save only for a few of the greater lizards. And here was this creature, a giant even 

amongst mammoths, yet tame as any well-whipped slave, and bearing upon its back a great half-

castle of gold, stamped with the outstretched hand, and bedecked with silver snakes. Its 

murderous tusks were gilded, its hairy neck was garlanded with flowers, and it trod on in the 

procession as though assisting at such pageantry was the beginning and end of its existence. Its 

tameness seemed a fitting symbol of the masterful strength of this new ruler of Atlantis. 

 

Simultaneously with the mammoth, there came into sight that other and greater wonder, the 

mammoth’s mistress, the Empress Phorenice. The beast took my eye at the first, from its very 

uncouth hugeness, from its show of savage power restrained; but the lady who sat in the golden 

half-castle on its lofty back quickly drew away my gaze, and held it immovable from then 

onwards with an infinite attraction. 

 

I stood to my feet when the people first shouted at Phorenice’s approach, and remained in the 

porchway of my scarlet pavilion till her vast steed had halted in the centre of the square, and then 

I advanced across the pavement towards her. 

 

“On your knees, my lord,” said one of the chamberlains behind me, in a scared whisper. 

 

“At least with bent head,” urged another. 

 

But I had my own notions of what is due to one’s own self-respect in these matters, and I 

marched across the bare open space with head erect, giving the Empress gaze for gaze. She was 

clearly summing me up. I was frankly doing the like by her. Gods! but those few short seconds 

made me see a woman such as I never imagined could have lived. 

 

I know I have placed it on record earlier in this writing that, during all the days of a long official 

life, women have had no influence over me. But I have been quick to see that they often had a 

strong swaying power over the policies of others, and as a consequence I have made it my 

business to study them even as I have studied men. But this woman who sat under the sacred 

snakes in her golden half-castle on the mammoth’s back, fairly baffled me. Of her thoughts I 

could read no single syllable. I could see a body slight, supple, and beautifully moulded; in 

figure rather small. Her face was a most perfect book of cleverness, yet she was fair, too, beyond 

belief, with hair of a lovely ruddiness, cut short in the new fashion, and bunching on her 



shoulders. And eyes! Gods! who could plumb the depths of Phorenice’s eyes, or find in mere tint 

a trace of their heaven-made colour? 

 

It was plain, also, that she in her turn was searching me down to my very soul, and it seemed that 

her scrutiny was not without its satisfaction. She moved her head in little nods as I drew near, 

and when I did the requisite obeisance permitted to my rank, she bade me in a voice loud and 

clear enough for all at hand to hear, never to put forehead on the ground again on her behalf so 

long as she ruled in Atlantis. 

 

“For others,” she said, “it is fitting that they should do so, once, twice, or several times, 

according to their rank and station, for I am Empress, and they are all so far beneath me; but you 

are Deucalion, my lord, and though till to-day I knew you only from pictures drawn with 

tongues, I have seen you now, and have judged for myself. And so I make this decree: Deucalion 

is above all other men in Atlantis, and if there is one who does not render him obedience, that 

man is enemy also of Phorenice, and shall feel her anger.” 

 

She made a sign, and a stair was brought, and then she called to me, and I mounted and sat 

beside her in the golden half-castle under the canopy of royal snakes. The girl who stood behind 

in attendance fanned us both with perfumed feathers, and at a word from Phorenice the 

mammoth was turned, bearing us back towards the royal pyramid by the way through which it 

had come. At the same time also all the other machinery of splendour was put in motion. The 

soldiers and the gaudily bedecked civil traders fell into procession before and behind, and I noted 

that a body of troops, heavily armed, marched on each of the mammoth’s flanks. 

 

Phorenice turned to me with a smile. “You piqued me,” she said, “at first.” 

 

“Your Majesty overwhelms me with so much notice.” 

 

“You looked at my steed before you looked at me. A woman finds it hard to forgive a slight like 

that.” 

 

“I envied you the greatest of your conquests, and do still. I have fought mammoths myself, and at 

times have killed, but I never dared even to think of taking one alive and bringing it into 

tameness.” 

 

“You speak boldly,” she said, still smiling, “and yet you can turn a pretty compliment. Faugh! 

Deucalion, the way these people fawn on me gives me a nausea. I am not of the same clay as 

they are, I know; but just because I am the daughter of Gods they must needs feed me on the pap 

of insincerity.” 

 

So Tatho was right, and the swineherd was forgotten. Well, if she chose to keep up the fiction 

she had made, it was not my part to contradict her. Rightly or wrongly I was her servant. 

 

“I have been pining this long enough for a stronger meat than they can give,” she went on, “and 

at last I have sent for you. I have been at some pains to procure my tongue-pictures of you, 

Deucalion, and though you do not know me yet, I may say I knew you with all thoroughness 



even before we met. I can admire a man with a mind great enough to forego the silly gauds of 

clothes, or the excesses of feasts, or the pamperings of women.” She looked down at her own 

silks and her glittering jewels. “We women like to carry colours upon our persons, but that is a 

different matter. And so I sent for you here to be my minister, and bear with me the burden of 

ruling.” 

 

“There should be better men in broad Atlantis.” 

 

“There are not, my lord, and I who know them all by heart tell you so. They are all enamoured of 

my poor person; they weary me with their empty phrases and their importunities; and, though 

they are always brimming with their cries of service, their own advancement and the filling of 

their own treasuries ever comes first with them. So I have sent for you, Deucalion, the one strong 

man in all the world. You at least will not sigh to be my lover?” 

 

I saw her watching for my answer from the corner of her eyes. “The Empress,” I said, “is my 

mistress, and I will be an honest minister to her. With Phorenice, the woman, it is likely that I 

shall have little enough to do. Besides, I am not the sort that sports with this toy they call love.” 

 

“And yet you are a personable man enough,” she said rather thoughtfully. “But that still further 

proves your strength, Deucalion. You at least will not lose your head through weak infatuation 

for my poor looks and graces.”—She turned to the girl who stood behind us.— “Ylga, fan not so 

violently.” 

 

Our talk broke off then for the moment, and I had time to look about me. We were passing 

through the chief street in the fairest, the most wonderful city this world has ever seen. I had left 

it a score of years before, and was curious to note its increase. 

 

In public buildings the city had certainly made growth; there were new temples, new pyramids, 

new palaces, and statuary everywhere. Its greatness and magnificence impressed me more 

strongly even than usual, returning to it as I did from such a distance of time and space, for, 

though the many cities of Yucatan might each of them be princely, this great capital was a place 

not to be compared with any of them. It was imperial and gorgeous beyond descriptive words. 

 

Yet most of all was I struck by the poverty and squalor which stood in such close touch with all 

this magnificence. In the throngs that lined the streets there were gaunt bodies and hungry faces 

everywhere. Here and there stood one, a man or a woman, as naked as a savage in Europe, and 

yet dull to shame. Even the trader, with trumpery gauds on his coat, aping the prevailing fashion 

for display, had a scared, uneasy look to his face, as though he had forgotten the mere name of 

safety, and hid a frantic heart with his tawdry outward vauntings of prosperity. 

 

Phorenice read the direction of my looks. 

 

“The season,” she said, “has been unhealthy of recent months. These lower people will not build 

fine houses to adorn my city, and because they choose to live on in their squalid, unsightly 

kennels, there have been calentures and other sicknesses amongst them, which make them 

disinclined for work. And then, too, for the moment, earning is not easy. Indeed, you may say 



trade is nearly stopped this last half-year, since the rebels have been hammering so lustily at my 

city gates.” 

 

I was fairly startled out of my decorum. 

 

“Rebels!” I cried. “Who are hammering at the gates of Atlantis? Is the city in a state of siege?” 

 

“Of their condescension,” said Phorenice lightly, “they are giving us holiday to-day, and so, 

happily, my welcome to you comes undisturbed. If they were fighting, your ears would have told 

you of it. To give them their due, they are noisy enough in all their efforts. My spies say they are 

making ready new engines for use against the walls, which you may sally out to-morrow and 

break if it gives you amusement. But for to-day, Deucalion, I have you, and you have me, and 

there is peace round us, and some prettiness of display. If you ask for more I will give it you.” 

 

“I did not know of this rebellion,” I said, “but as Your Majesty has made me your minister, it is 

well that I should know all about its scope at once. This is a matter we should be serious upon.” 

 

“And do you think I cannot take it seriously also?” she retorted. “Ylga,” she said to the girl that 

stood behind, “set loose my dress at the shoulder.” 

 

And when the attendant had unlinked the jewelled clasp (as it seemed to me with a very ill 

grace), she herself stripped down the fabric, baring the pure skin beneath, and showing me just 

below the curve of the left breast a bandage of bloodstained linen. 

 

“There is a guarantee of my seriousness yesterday, at any rate,” she said, looking at me sidelong. 

“The arrow struck on a rib and that saved me. If it had struck between, Deucalion would have 

been standing beside my funeral pyre to-day instead of riding on this pretty steed of mine which 

he admires so much. Your eye seems to feast itself most on the mammoth, Deucalion. Ah, poor 

me. I am not one of your shaggy creatures, and so it seems I shall never be able to catch your 

regard. Ylga,” she said to the girl behind, “you may link my dress up again with its clasp. My 

Lord Deucalion has seen wounds before, and there is nothing else here to interest him.” 
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